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February 22, 1913
[Written in pencil] Ans 2/28
[Written on Testimony Publishing Company letterhead]
Mr. Lyman Stewart, President,
Union Oil Company of California,
1114 Union Oil Bldg.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
My dear Mr. Stewart:
A letter came yesterday, from Mr. Kellogg inclosing [sic] a check for $500.00, the receipt of which I am
acknowledging temporarily to you, inasmuch as Mr. Kellogg said that he was just about leaving for the
East. Our Chicago trustee, Mr. J. S. McGlashan, is out of the city for a few weeks, but I will get Mr. T. S.
Smith’s receipt for the money, and send it this coming week to either yourself or Mr. Kellogg. I am very
grateful for Mr. Kellogg’s prompt response to my recent request for a remittance. However, I did not
think when I wrote him that we were getting so short. During the past few weeks the demand for back
copies of “THE FUNDAMENTALS” has been so exceedingly heavy (as I have reported in detail to both
Mr. Kellogg and Dr. Meyer) that we have been compelled to incur a good deal of extra expense thereby--for the reprinting of Volumes II, III, IV and V (II and IV of with are yet to be paid for), the sending out of
some 60,000 copies by mail, postage on the same, clerical work, etc., etc. I did not realize that we were
running so low on funds until I received the enclosed notice yesterday morning from the Bank. So you
will see the $500.00 check came just “in the nick of time,” but leaves us still short for early future needs.
Mr. Kellogg said in his letter that he would endeavor to send another thousand about the 7th of March, and
still another thousand a little later. If not too inconvenient, if would be well if these amounts could reach
us at a somewhat earlier date than above indicated. The printing of the two unpaid-for volumes (about
34,000 copies) will cost us not far from a thousand dollars. The bill will be presented this coming week.
These two volumes have been run off this week. Another thing. Would it not be well for you to send Dr.
Meyer at once (communicating first with him if you see fit) a check for his March expenses (which I
presume will be approximately $175.00, or possibly $190.00); and then in order that this amount may be
paid out of the Testimony funds, let him endorse over to you the check which we will send him a little
later when we receive another remittance from Los Angeles.
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Our work here is moving along very nicely indeed. We have never had in any preceding volume the mail
to keep up so heavy for as long a time as it is doing in the case of Volume IX. And, as has already been
indicated from correspondence which I have sent you, the appreciation of those who have received the
volumes continues to be one of the marked features. If you would like, I will be glad to send another
package of letters for your perusal. Assuring you once more of our very best wishes and our daily earnest
prayers, for yourself and brother and Mr. Kellogg, as well as for Dr. Meyer and his family, I remain Very
truly yours,
Thos. E. Stephens,

Business Manager.
[Handwritten in bottom margin of the letter]
Mr. Stewart, I find that the bank notice referred to has been deposited in our vault over Sunday. The
amount was $412.00, overdrawn.

